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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

HOME
COMFORT

J

STEEL

CHAMPIONSHIP ATHLETICS
The National Championship lilnmrs
Opened Today In illnuliattnu Field,
with ,000 Spectators J'reseut
aud favorable Condition
All Around.

New York, Aug. 28. When the national ohamyionship athletic games began in Manhattan field this afternoon
there were over 2,000 persons present,
and a continuous line of new arrivals was
passing through the turnstiles.
The westher conditions were perfeot.
The
dash trials opened the
games. May bury of Chicago, won the
first trial heat, by a yard, from F. Jarvis
of Pittsburg; 10 15 seconds.
Wafers,
the world's champion, won the seoond
heat with his hands in the air, by two
yards, from Rush of Chioago, in 10 16
Results: 880 yards run by J. O. Oregan,
N. A. C, H L. Manvel, A. O., second;
Ward M. Power of Pittsburg A. 0.,
third, Qeorye Stephen of Montreal A. A.
O., fourth. Time, 1:58
Putting 16
pounds shot, won by Charles Henneman
of Chioago A. A.? distanoe, 12 feet 1
inches, F. Peek, N. J. A. C, 42 feet. 6M
luunes, seoona.
Death of a marciulH.
London, Ana. 28. The Marquis of
Oonynham, who sat in the house of lords
as baron minister, is dead. He was born
in 1867.
100-yar- d

Nearly 400,000 sold up to July 197

--

TESTIMONIALS
COMFORT

We bought a

RANCE

Salesroom in

E3XOHIA.2sr3--

E

HOTEL

Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel

JSTO.

Rtnge.

4 BAKERY.

GROCERIES
GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.
15
20
09
10
25
05
10
$ 1.35
1.50

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
.

Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack.
.
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The Palace Hotel- -

The Green Kyed Monster.
Chiongo, Aug. 28. Arthur Storrey, who
with his wife was shot last night by
Henry 0. Danker, a barber, who boarded
with them, and who was jealous of Mrs.
Storrey, died today. MtB. Slorrey is in a

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN

-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

(iiOT. siFiiisra-s.-

ML

)

;

Celebrated Hot Spring-- are located In the midst of the Ancient
mllee west of Taoa, and fifty mile north of
twenty-fir- e
Fe. and about twelve mllei from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from whloh point a dally line of stage run to the
The temperatureof these water I from 90O toiaao.
Spring.
are earbonlo. Altitude 1,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightfulThegan
theear
mere
u now a commmoaiom notei lor in eonvenienee oi inround,
valid! and tourlita. These waters contain 1686.34 grain of alkaline talti
to the gallon being the rlehect Alkaline Hot Springe in the world. The
effloaoy of these waten has been thoroughly tested by the mlraelou euret
KHMrted to In the following rl (imum
Rl.mime.tlim. Neurahrle.
Disease of
Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Sonsumption, Malaria, Bright' Catarrh, LatheGrippe,
all Female Com-- "
Scrofula,
ana
ate.
ate.,
boara, ixxiging
Hawing, vtJi per aay. neauoea
plaint,
raves given py tne monui. w or niruier paruouiar Morses

THESE

ANTONIO JOOEPH. Prop..

Ojo Oaliente, Taog County, New Mexioo
This resort is attractive at all seasons and if open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente ean leave Banta Fe at 11:16 a. m,
and reaoh Ojo Calient at 6 p. m. the same day. Vara for the
loond trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, T.

have
COMMISSIONER LEESON TALKS already
nent business

the names cf some 35 promimen who wish to visit New
Mexioo, and my plan is to make up a
p trty to leave here at the olose of tbe exIn An Interview Published in the position and visit the prinoipal oities and
mining camps of rhe territory. We oan
Nashville Sun, He Tells About
show them gold mines equal to the KlonNew Mexico's Fruits.
dike; silver mines yielding 22,000 oonoes
to the ton; land produoing 60 bushels of
wheat to the aore; a olimBte equal to Italy,
NEW MEXICO DAT AT THE EXPOSITION and a people who welcome the capitalist,

precarious condition.
A New Bicycle Kecord.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 28. O. B. Haoken-berge- r
established a new bioyole reoord
today. It was a road reoord of five hoars
and 15 minutes for 100 miles. He rode Arrangements Made to Send Exhibits
50 miles to Evans and return, unpaoed,
from the Horticultural and Alleaving the oity at 1:10 and arriving at
9:25. The trial was regularly timed and
buquerque Fairs.
record as official.

STRIKERS NEED MONEY.
Many People in Virginia Are Con
tributinK to a fund Cor the Destitute Miners Who Are Face to
Face with Starvation In
Many Sections.

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 27. Today is
labor day at Wheeling, and it is marked
by a demonstration in favor of the strik'
ing ooal miners. On the parade the min
ers were given the head of the oolninn,
and there were over 1,000 of them in line
The banners and devices were picturesque
and unique, the chief burden of their
deliberations being against "pluok-me- "
stores, and government by injunction.
Many a dollar ordinarilly spent for good
cheer at labor day picnios, is going ioto
A Fresh Credit.
tne miners fund. It is needed, for destiMadrid, Aug. 28. The government is tution is staring the strikers in the face.
arranging for a fresh credit, with th At Wheeling Creek and Dillonvale are
view of strengthening the navy. The many hungry men. The ontpnt from the
Kanawha valley has been cut to almost
navigation tax will be a security loan.
nothing by the strike.
Destroyed By Jflre.
Weekly Bank Statement.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 28. The entire
New York, Aug. 28. Reserve, deorease,
south side of a square in Virginia, Ills ,
$235,750;
loans, increase, $2,256,200;
was destroyed by fire early today. Loss,
The speoie, deorease, $537,500; legal tender,
$200,000, with $65,000 insurance.
deposits, increase,
fire departments of Springfield and Jack increase, $,501,400;
$1)98,600;
circulation, inorease, $166,200.
sonville went to assist Virginia. About Banks
now hold $39,579,700 in sic. is of
three years ago the entire west side of the
requirements.
square was burned.
Death of A. J. Bains.
British Belief Expedition.
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 28. Andrew
London, Aug. 28. The British steamer
Rains,. Bged 65, died today. He
Windward, whioh left England on June Jaokson
was IT. 8. attorney for the western dis12, for Franz Josef land, to bring baok trict of
Texas, under Presidents Grant,
from the Artio regions the members of
Garfield, Arthur and Hayes, and was the
Jaokspn Harmswoitb expedition, who most famous prosecutor in Lex as.
spent three winters near Cape Flora,
passed Aberdeen today on the return trip.
Strikers In Full Possession.
and signalled all well on board.
Hazleton, Pa., Aug. 28. All of Van
Wiokles oolliers at Beaver, Meadow, Cole- Committed Suicide.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 28. Dr. W. 0. Par rain, and Milnesville are idle today, and
rot, son of President George W. Parrot strikers are in complete control. An en attempting to remove a big trainof the Parrot Lumber oompany, and him- gine
load of cars from Milnesville was preone
self
of the most prominent young vented
by strikers.
business men of this oity, committed
suioide by shooting himself in the head
Kxeeiited a Flank Move.
this morning. Losses in speonlations in
Pittsburg, Pa,, Aug. 28. The oamperi
sugar and other stocks, amounting to at Plum Creek executed a flank movement
some $60,000, dissipated his fortune, and
upon the deputies about daylight and
induoed his self deBtruotion.
marched all around the company's houses,
Joined the Strikers.
inducing eighU men to Btay at home.
28.
The Eleanor When the deputies arrived they attempted
Dubois, Pa., Aug.
miners joined the strikers this morning, to stop the marohers, but the strikers
and with the Beynoldsville miners are paid no attention to their orders, and
when
had finished work ,marohed
marching 600 strong to Walston and baok totbey
camp. There is much suffering
Adrian. The Walston and Adrian miners
will probably strike today, and this will at Camp Isolate on aoaount of laok of
preolude the possibility of the miners clothing and shoes.
here holding a meeting on Monday, to
Decision Concerning Fees.
reoonsider the question of returning to
Washington, Aug. 28. R. J. Traoewell,
work,
comptroller of the treasury, in a decision
rendered today, holds that field deputy
War Against Coal Trusts.
marshals in the districts of California,
adTopeka, Eas., Aug. 28. The Btate
Colorado, Washington, Montana, North
ministration will, it is said, soon begin Dakota, South Dakota, Nevada, Oregon,
active warfare to break the coal trust ex- Wyoming and Idaho are not entitled nn
isting in this state
Attorney General der the iuw tc double compensation for
Boyle is said to be in possession of con- the fiscal year of 1898, allowed similar
clusive proof that the coal companies officers of other distriots. Deputies are
entered into a combine, and are operat- allowed for compensation, 75 per cent of
fees colleoted by marshals, but the comp'
ing in violation ol the Farrelly anti-trulaw. Another reason for the proposed troller holds that for the fiscal year of
fight, is a olaim that the companies are 1898, the 75 per oent applies only to single
violating the law, prohibiting the pay- fees, not to double fees.
ment of wages in sorip at companies
Slew York Wheat Market.
stores.
New York, Aug. 28. The wheat market
Case.
Luetgert Murder
today was the most uneventful for some
State's Attorney weeks. After a slight rally, following the
Chioago, Aug. 28.
Deneen today began preparations for a opening, deolines in the market broke
under the weight of liqui
presentation of evidence in the Luetgert again sharply
by moderate selling orders
murder oase set for next week. Flans dation, aided
were higher, but no more so
and pictures of the big sausage factory The cables
were carefully arranged so as to be ready than was natural after the rally of yester
at the proper time, and the line to be day. The heavy clearances for the week
were offset
conditions in the northwest
pursued in presenting the oase to the and a more byliberal winter wheat move
jury was disoussed. It was deoided to ment from the farmer.
present the details of the alleged murder,
in the briefest possible manner consistWard Discharged.
ent with a clear statement of faots, whioh
San Francisco, Aug. 28. Judge Carroll
the proseoution expects to prove. The
Cook today rendered a decision upon the
defense will probably reserve its state
meut until the oase of the proseoution is motion of the defense in the case against
W. Russell ward of Santa Monica, to disin.
miss the aotion granting the motion and
a. A, Jl. Besolntions.
ordering the defendant discharged. In
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 28. Among the as muoh as it was not shown that he and
business transacted at the exeoutive ses- Mrs. John Bradbury lived together in a
sion of the Grand Army of the Republic state of open adultery.
enoarapment, a resolution was adopted
Church Announcements.
urging the governor to enforce the law
relative to the employment of soldiers
Service at the German Evangelical
wounded dnring the war, and recommendLutheran ohnrch tomorrow, eleventh Suning all citizens to discriminate wherever day after Trinity, at 11 a. m., to whioh all
of
suoh veterans.
Germans are oordially invited; Sunday
possible in favor
A communication
from the Linooln school at 10 a. m. Dr. G. A. Neeff,
Monument association of California,
pastor.
that monuments to Linooln
At Guadalupe ohnroh tomorrow, 12th
be ereoted in every oity of the land, was
Sunday after Penteooet: First mass at
the
and
Monument
National
endorsed,
6:30 a. m., seoond mass at 9:30 a. m.; vesassociation will be asked to take favor- pers and benediotion at 6:80 p. m.
able aotion.
At the oathedral tomorrow, 12th San-daA resolution was adopted
thanking the
after Penteoost: First mass, 6 a. m.,
common council, and the Young Men's
mass, 8 a. m.; third mass at 9:30
Business assooistion of Riohmond, fot seoond
in English; fourth mass at
an invitation to visit that oity in 181)8, a. m , sermon
m , sermon in Spanish. At 1 p.
and reoommending that the next encamp- 10:30 a.
m. vespers and benediotion.
ment take favorable action.
Episcopal ohuroh of the Hoily Faith:
British Kepnlae Tribesmen.
Divine servioe at 'bis oharoh tomorrow
Simla, Aug. 28 Danlatzais on Thurs- morning at 11 o'clock as usual. Sermon
by the Rev. Mr. Gay; subjeot of sermon,
day captured the police post of
and
Bal.
The flying oolumn, com- "The Wedding Garment." Seats free welmanded by Colonel Hiobarcson, which left strangers and all others oordially
come.
Hanga on Thursday to reinforce the post
The services at the First Presbyterian
on the Samana range, was attacked by insurgents on the plain. The tribesmen oharoh tomorrow will be as follows: Sunwere driven off with heavy loss. Captain day school at 9:15 a. m.; pnblio worship
Baird Smith and Lieutenant North, of at 11 a. m.; Y, P. 8. 0. E., at 4 p.m.;
the Sootoh Fusiliers were wounded. The publio worship at 8 p. m. The pnblio
British post at Takka was attaoked yes- servioes morning and evening will be conthe absence of the pastor, by
terday. The Fifteenth Sikhas were sent to ducted in Mr.
Ruoff, who was so favorably
reinforoe the garrison, but their advance the Rev.
received by the oongregation a few Sabwas stubbornly opposed.
Colonel Vaoghau at Fort Lookhart baths ago. To these servioes the pnblio
started to the assistance of the garrison is oordially invited. Strangers and sowith ISO rifles. Lieutenant Blair was journers especially welcome. All seats
severely wounded while cutting off the free; com early. R. M. Oralg, pastor.
enemies' water. The British suooeeded
Servioes at the First M. E. oharoh
in driving baok (hi enemy's pickets.
will be as follows; From 10 to
o'olook
The latest news from the front is of a a.m. Sunday school; 11 o'olook a.m.
more hopeful character than that re- preaohing servioes. The theme of the
ceived daring the last few days, though disoourse will'be, "Kept in Perfeot Peaoe;"
the attempted raid on the Koat district at 8 o'olook p. m., Junior League; 7
has been repelled, and the "Orak Oais" o'olook p. m. Epworth League, subjeot,
have taken to the hills. But against the "Paul's prayer for himself." Miss Nellie
temporary tnooets of the British arms Blanohard leader; 8 o'olook p. m. pnblio
mast be set the serious state of affairs worship, pulpit tneme, "Does Religion
prevailing at Qaetta and Beluohiatan, Pay." To the above aerviors all are
There is little doubt if the fort there Is oordially invited. Visitors and strangers
attaoked, the ohanoes of the garrison's especially welcomed, u. B, Madden,
safety are alight.
st

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
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years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we everhad and haveha
no expense for repairs
EVARISTO LUCERO
MRS. S. St. LUNA
CANDELARIO WARTINER
CEFERINO ALARIL 1
JOSE SEGURA
JUAN DELGADO .
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. HINCLET
J. FRANK CHAVES
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
AND MANY OTHERS
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Captain J.J. Leeson, commissioner and
general manager of the exhibit from New
Mexico at the centennial, has returned
from a three weeks' trip through the territory, says the Nashville Daily Sun. He
visited several of the principal oities in
the interest of fruit exhibits to oome a
few weeks later, and also an exenrsion of
a party of the leading and most influential oitizens early in Ootober. Captain
Leeson reports that his trip was an eminently successful one. He said yesterday:
"The Territorial Horticultural society
holds the annual exhibit in Santa Fe tbe
first week in September. I saw tbe officers and presented my plans to them aud
they volunteered to send to the centennial for exhibition a representative collection of the fruits and vegetables of the
territory. You muBt bear in mind that
we have in New Mexioo not only the
finest minerals in the world but a climate
nearer perfection tuan any other looality;
n soil, when irrigated, equal to the best,
and as a natural reBtilt the fruit is surpassed in size and delioaoy of flavor by
ihat of ro other state or territory.
"The Territorial fair is held at Albu
querque about the middle of September,
and 1 entered into arrangements with the
dicers to ship me the bulk of the finest
exhibits. This latter exhibit, I expeot,
will far Borpass the first, because of the
faot that our finest fruits will be then in
their prime.
These exhibits of fruits
will prove to the thousands of visitors to
the centennial that the claims that I have
made for tbe territory are not in the least
Think of bunohes of
extravagant.
grapes weighing fonr to five pounds, and
plums ten to 12 inohes in oiroumferenoe!
Everything else will be in proportion.
Our fruit uaptures the market wherever
placed on sale. Hundreds of oars are annually shipped to the northern oities. We
took many prizes at the World's fair for
fine fruits. Remember our frnits are not
only large and pleasing to the eye, but
lusoions to tbe taste, as the soil seems to
possess all the elements needed for perfeot frnit. This is not so in many locali
ties where Irrigation is neoessary.
"It may be considered by some that I
am very enthusiastic about the fruits of
the territory, but I assure you every word
will be baoked up. We have the finest
country in the world. Think of mountains filled with gold, silver, oopper, lead,
zino, iron and ooal; the finest marbles,
elates and limestone, and in the valleys
magnifloent orohards and farms! Think
of 118 varieties of wheat whioh took
prizes at the World's fair over the ex
hibits of tbe entire world! Oar oat ex
hibit was alone exoesded by Russia. We
make no extravagant olaims; tbe truth so
surpassess the claims of other sections
that we have but to tell the truth and the
people prove it by visiting us.
"The beet sugar industry is now at
traotiog attention in the Peoos and Rio
Grande valleys, where there are refineries,
and experiments are being made in many
other looalities. I have made arrange
ments for a beet sugar exhibit, whioh
will be very interesting, beoause it is
proposed to show the full process of
manufacture from the beet B3 it grows
in the field to tbe refio6d sugar as white
as the driven snow, and chemically pure.
"What about New Mexioo day f"
"Everywhere I went I was greeted with
inquiries of the centennial. The people
of the territory are intensely interested in
it, aud the. newspapers are devoting hundreds of oulumns of spaoe to describing
its scope.
Remember, the people of
New Mexioo are progressive in every way,
and probably appreoiate the advantages
of the centennial better than do the people very close to Nashville. I visited the
officials of the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa
Fe railroad and after fully presenting the
case to them they made me an offer of a
low rate for an exoursion party. My idea
is this: To make up a party to oome
through in a special oar early in Ootober
and for the railroad to plaoe tickets on
sale to Individuals at a low rate. The party
for the oar is about made up. I Binoerely
hope that Governor Otero willaocompany
it. He is one of the most progressive
men, and would be the life of the party.
"I have still another party in view, but
instead of bringing them to the centennial I wish to take them away fom it. I

EI MCLEAN
-- DEALERS

prospector or farmer.
''I must say a word for the newspapers. Those of the territory are fully
alive to the magnitude of this grand exposition and those of the northern states
I know, published
so far as
have,
sinoe the expositon opened, 111 oolumns
exhibit.
describing the New Mexican
That it is a magnificent exhibit appears
to be fully appreciated. My people, and, of
oonrse, I, as the commissioner and manager, feel flattered at the recognition
from the press, but we also congratulate
ourselves that the newspaper boys know
a good thing when they see it. One of
onr papers,-thSanta Fe New Meiioas,
at its own expense, prepared and sent
me for free distribution 10,000 copies of
a 50 page edition.
Several other papers
in the territory have sent me many thousand oopies.
"In addition to the newspapers my
people have sent me from time to time
over 200,000 oopies of pamphlets and dif
ferent pieoes of literature.
"Some of these pamphlets are exclusively about mining, others on irrigation
and others generally describing the terri-- .
tory.
"I have a very interesting exhibit on
the road now. It is a large collection of
tnrqnois from Santa Fe county. This
beautiful
gem is found there
in large qnantities. Tiffany of New York,
has a mine there and took out $200,000
worth last year, and only a short time ago
found one Btone valued at $40,000. With
this exhibit will come beautiful and rich
minearls from Hillsboro. This seotion
will equal the Klondike when the company with $5,000,000 back of it, and already at work, gets the river tnrned into
the irrigation ditch."

IVDER

Absolutely Pure.

Celehratpd for its great leavening' itrength
and heultlifulnesg. Assures the food against
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. Koyal Raking Powder
Co., New York.

THE HORTICULTURAL FAIR.
Keeeptiou and PreHM I'ommiUeea
pointed for the Coming
Kxhibllton.

The following persons have been invited to act as the reception committee
and the press onmmittee at the horticultural fair:
President
Committee.
Reception
Boyle, Vioe PresiPrinoe,
M.
A.
dent Harrouo, Hons.
Otero, George
H. Wallace, W. T. Thornton, Lorion
B.
B. Catron,
H.
T.
FergusBon,
Miller,
Antonio Joseph, Charles W. Dudrow,
Chas. A. Bpiess, Captain James, U. 8. A.,
Hons. A. Staab, E. L. Bartlett, A. L. Mor-- ,
rison.
Press Committee. Colonel Frost, Jose
Segnra, George H. Cross, W. O. Fender-soGeorge Marsh O. L. Rice, A. J.
Loomis, James D. Hughes.
I'ike's Peak Murder Mystery.
The ladies reception committee will be
Kansas Oity, Aug. 28. When shown a
in a dav or two.
Colorado dispntch telling of the finding announced
of a bundle of olothes supposed to belong
MEXICAN CIGARS.
to John C. Edmunds, the Pike's Peak
A fresh shipment of Vera Cruz,
murder Buspect in jail here, Chief of
received.
and Reinas
Police Hayes today said that when arrest- The best 5 and 10 centjust
cigars in the
ed the prisoner wore a brand new suit of
city, at Gold's general store.
underclothing. The warrant for Edmunds'
arrest was received this morning from the
Monogram Note Paper.
sheriff at Colorado Springs. When told
The New Mexican is prepared to furnof it, Edmunds declared he would cot re- ish two letter
monogram embossed note
turn to Colorado until compelled to. Edand envelopes at extremely low
paper
munds makes no admissions.
prices. Call and see samples.
'
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Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St
St

Beat Located Hotel In City,

J.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M.

K. Corner
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Where Mature Missed It.

'

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

'Nature is no patriot.
Alhuiiuerqae, .X.'lI .'.ISept.llJl to;iH,
hy do yon Bay thatf
1107.
Look bow easy it would have been for
her to make',tbe watermelon red, white ' For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
e
Ronte will place on sale tickets to
and blue.
and return at the rate of $2.65.
Clear Case of Vacuum.
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inolnsive,
Ethel Well, Jimmie didn't blow hie good for return passage until Sept. 20.
brains cnt after all, because yon refused For partionlarB oall on agents of the Santa
him. He proposed- - to Miss Oolightly Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz,
yesterday.
Mand Did bet Then be most have W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
got rid of them in some other way.
Topeka, Kas.

Incite

it

Him to Crime.

Mother Kleptomania is taking something yon don't want.
Johnnie Humph! I mast have had
A PSALM OF LOVE.
Borne of that when I was sick bnt the doctor was to blame.
Dreadful and lovely, very stern and kind,
A Tried Kerned? for Hillouaness
Those who snffer from disorder or inaction of the liver will never get the npper
hand of the unruly organ so long as they
use such irrational remedies as blue pills,
oalomel and podopbyllin. But from the
tried and popular medicine, HoBtetter's
Btomaoh Bitters, they may expect relief
with a oertninty of obtaining it. The influence of the Bitters upon the great
biliary gland is direot, powerful and
speedily felt. The relief afforded is not
spasmodic, bat complete and permanent.
The sallownesa of the skin, fnrred appearance of the tongne, indigestion,
headaohe, nausea, pains through
the right side and shoulder, in faot every
nocompaniment of the obBtinate complaint are' entirely and promptly
moved by a oourse of thu inestimable
medicine, in behalf of which testimony is
constantly emanating from every quarter,
and from all olasses of society.
Ye---

like."
"Thank you, Marie. Gotobednow."
Edith didn't wake up till very late
in the day, but when she did it was
with that peculiar consciousness of an-

Came a vast angel, winnowing down tho wind.
A raiment as of lightnings veiled his form,
And when he spoke his whisper drowned the
storm.

I cried and fell before him on the ground,
"Love, love the long desired, at last is found!"

Then swiftly sped to clasp his awful feet,
Knowing that love, though linked with death,
were sweet.

But he laughed loud across the breathless air :
"Fool, draw not near mo Knowest thou not
despair?"
Yet, unappalled to find my fnte, I came
And would have come unshotldcn over flame.
Wherefore he, Biniling, murmured in mine ear,
"Learn, thou whose love of love has cast out
fear,
Love is despair, since love began to bo,
But love's new name awaits eternity."
Bince then we twain across the lands have trod,
As o'er the Syrian fields men walked with God.
O love eternal, sacred still despair,

Awful and gracious, most austerely fairl
O. A. D. in Bookman.

SHE PAID THE BET.

Unmoved.
And were the lines be had to speak
So moving? It appears
He spoke them to an empty house
And left the ohairs in tiers.
'

She left the city on Feb. 22. Her
friends all' wondered at this sudden
move and into the country at this ungodly season. No one knew why, bnt
all had their theories.
She gave a lunoheon the day before
F
and received a telegram at the table, so
the girls said, and as she opened it a
Easily. Quickly, Permanently Restored very peculiar, half mirthful, half sad
expression came into her face.
Weakness. Nervousness.
Debilltv.
"Well, girls, I am going away tooa ui.1 tne train ox IT
riii
from early errors or later
night for three or four weeks. "
excesses ; the reinlte of
"Why, for goodness' sake, you're to
overwork, eiolcneie, won.
i ry. eta
Fall strength,
lead the gerinan tonight at King's."
1 deTelonmeni
&nt tiin
"No. Tonight I'll be away from here.
ugiren to every organ
II and portion of the
body.
I don't quite know where, but I'm goI Simple, natural methods.
ing anyhow. Won't you have some more
seen. Failure impossible.
of this ice, Lucille?"
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
This was the source whence origimailed (sealed) free.
nated their numerous and varied conERIE MEDICAL CO.!
clusions. That night at the german it
was the theme of conversation. The
pretty girls were glad because young
Mrs. Page was popular; the stupid
ones were glad because it actually gave
A., T. & 8. F. TIME TABLE
them something to talk about, and before the festivities were over tho ears
of the poor departed must havo burned
(Effeotive June 1, 18S7.)
like firo. In the meantime she teledown to Jack's office: "Hello
Head Down
Read Up phoned
East Bound
No. 2 So. 22
No. 21 No. t Is that you, Jack?"
12:15a 9:40p Lv. ...Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
"Yes, dear."
1:03a 10::p Ar
Lv ll:20p 8:30p
Lamy
1 :15a
Lv
"Well, you'll be surprised, but I'm
Ar 10 :40p 8 :2(lp
Lamy
ll:l!p
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:S5p 5:40p
going
away."
6:30a 6:25aAr
Lv 2:55p l:55p
Raton
9:10a SiOSpAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
"Going? Where?"
7:55a
ll:S0aAr
Lv 7:55a
Pueblo
"Down the river somewhere, I guess.
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 0:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p I'll take Marie. Why? Oh, it's just a
6:O0pAr
11:50a 11:20a Ar... .La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
whim, Jack, but I know you'll let me
1:65a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
8:05p
4:55a
Ar
go."
Lv
4:35p
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
."I don't suppose it would make much
Ar..Kansa8City...Lv
7:30a
Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar
2:00p
difference what I wanted. "
Lv
Ar
:32p
10:28p
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)
"Now, Jack well, the' train leaves
Read Down
West Bound
Read Up at 5:04. You needn't come up here. Be
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2 down at the depot and have some money
7:20n 9:40dLv ....Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
for me. Goodby. See you later. Got to
.Lamv
8:10p 10:30pAr
8:25plO:50pLv
Lamy....t .Arll:05p 1:10a get my things ready. " . ,
ll:27pAr. .LosCerrillos. .LvlU:18p
She didn't go to get her things ready,
10 :25p 1:20a Ar. .Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
...... 4:32a Ar. . . .aocorro.... .Lv 8:07p ...... but she told Marie to. She sat down in
5:35ttAr.
Marcial. .Lv 4:10p ......
a big chair and thought it all over.
8:05aAr
Rincon.... Lv l:25p
10:55a
"I suppose they'll all think I'm
10:MaAr,
Deming ... .Lv
1 v SrlSn
.silver
2:15pAr.
city..
crazy, and what on earth shall I tell
9:35a Ar ...Las Oruces.. .Lv 11 :52a
;
11 ilCaAr
Jack? Oh, I'll get to the station late;
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
10:40p
i.v. .Albuquerque. .Lv
10:45p
then there won't be time to say any. Ar ...Ash Aorlt... .Lv
l:45p
:50p
. Ar ...Prescott.... .Lv
4:43p
thing. Great heavens, only a year ago
8:30p
ll: l5p .
Ar. , Phoenix
Lv
7:50p "
different things were That
8:30a
. Ar
Los Angeles. T.v
fO'ln and how
1 :15p .
whole day comes back to me now like
. Ar
..Ban Diego.. .Lv
7:45a
Ar. San Francisco.. .Lv
6:15p .
4:30p
a dream, and I'd aotually almost forgot
about it. But somehow when I made
that bet I felt as though I would lose it.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
so I've lost Cut my eyeTrain No. 1 westbound, oarries through I'm married;
brow off and send him the picture!
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los AnHowsillyl But I'm game. I'll do it.
geles and San Franoisoo.
Ob, dear, won't I be ugly without an
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
eyebrow? I wonder where he is now.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
Poor boy ! He really did love me and
only at prinoipal stations.
I"
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
"Madame had better La dressing.
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. R. Q. R. R. and The trunk is packed, and it is half
past 4."
Trinidad through withont change.
"Have you ordered 1;he carriage?"
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oar"It's ready, madame."
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-in- g
with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litera"Hello, Jack I Nearly missed it,
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Ronte,
I?"
didn't
oall on or address,
"For heaven's sake, Edith, where are
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fa.
you going?"
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka.
"Oh, my, there goes the whistle! I'll
City Ticket Office, First National Bank write you all about it, Jack. Goodby.
Be good." And the astonished Jack
Building, v
stood just where Edith left him till
the train was out of sight.
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

"Marie, look in my coat pocket and
that telegram. Thanks. Let's
see.'
Why, he isn't in Oalifornia at all !
Chicago! What on earth is he doing

get me

there do you suppose?"
"Did madame speak?"
" No. Go aud read."
"After all, this is very foolish, but
it's sort of fuu to be foolish, anyhow.
Poor Jack! I really ought to love him
more; he is so good to me. Oh, pshaw!
Why can't people have money and
brains and all things that I like combined? Now, Beardsley would have been
so nice if be hadn't been poor. I nearly
thought he was nioe, anyhow. Who's
whistling that tune? I haven't beard it
for dear me, I'm getting sentimental!
Bnt here we are!
"I want a hotel out of town where I
can be very quiet."
"Chateau Bouge, ma'am, jist the
place. Only one man in the whole hotel, an he don't bother no one. He goes
moonin round all day. We're 'arf

...

& RIO GRANDE

11

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
10:50 am.... . Lv . Santa Fe. Ar
8 :15 p m
12:80 d m ... .Lv.Eitianola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 Dm
1:57 pm.... ...Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59. . 11:49 d m
2:42
..Lv.HarrBiioa.Lv.. 88..11 :09am
4:16
Lv.Tre. Ptedras.Lv 97.. 9:43 a m
p m. .. ...Lv. Antotilto.Lv...l31.. SrtM) a m
7:20 p m... ...Lv.Alamou.Lv,.160.. 6:45am
11:15 pm... .....Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 2:55am
2:01 am... ...Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
1:30 am...,
L.T.fuebio.i.T...i48..u:og p m
..Lv. Colo Spg.Lv. 887.. 9:30 pm
8KB am... , ,.&r.uanver.iiT...n,
(:00pm
BAST HOUHD
No. 42ft.

tin

pm...
pm...

6Kam...

Connections ' with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Datango, Silrerton
and all points in the San loan country. At Alamosa for Jim town, Greeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.-At Sail da with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. ft 0. 0. B. R. (or
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Viator.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from 8anta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
tddersigned.
T. I. BaLM, General agent,
Santa Fe, M. H
t. I.Hoorsa,G.P.i
Denver, Oolo.

afraid he's

He"'

ter dosuthin desperit

"Well, nevermind. Get m"y bags. I'm
anxious to see the place. "
"Is this it? Oh, Marie, isn't it lovely? We can be so nice and quiet here)
No, I won't come down to dinner. You
needn't either, Marie. Both meals sent
up,
please. Yes."
'
That night, after long and loving
looks at that fatal eyebrow, she seized
Jaok's razor, which she had deliberately
brought with her for the purpose, and,
with a gasp of. resolution, it was off.
"Oh, you beauty, you fool! Suppose
it doesn't grow again. Suppose it grows
white. But what's the good of caring?
I'm going to bed. I'm dead. Then I can
wake up in the morning and worry all
over again. "- She woke up, though, before the
morning juit la the middle of the
quiet night .

ou c;;rth can be
playing the banjo at this tineurthly
hour? It must be the jilted man, und
he's playing 'Answer.' He must be
right near here. Oh, heavens, I can't
stand that song! I've heard it toomuny
times when I haven't been alone, and
minus an eyebrow besides. Playing the
banjo too. Isn't it strange? I woudtir
who he is? Marie, Marie, please go
knock at that man's door aud ak if ho
would mind not playing any more this
evening. I'm very tired and can't sleep.
What did he say?"
"He just spoke through the door

"What's that? Who

other person in the room, and there was
but only Marie, She stood and stared
and gaped at Edith, a half Idiotic, half
frightened smile on her wondering
countenance.
" What are you staring at, you imbecile! Go down stairs. I'll dress myself."
For nearly a week Edith staid in
her room, being particularly occupied
picking something off the floor or dozing with the newspaper over her face
when the servants came in. She didn't
hear the banjo any more and completely forgot the little iuoident. Her restless spirit revolted, however, at the solitary confinement and she resolved to
break it.
"Who cares for a lovesick man who
probably wouldn't notice whether I had
any eyes at all or not? I'm going out.
Marie, my hat and veil."
She started off, and before long had
She
gone farther than she imagined,
sat down for rest and meditation. These,
however, were soon disturbed by a
craoking twig and a footstep very close.
Of oourse she turned round, but was
hardly prepared for the eyes that returned her astonished gaze.
"Where did you come from?" was
the simultaneous exclamation.

UMMlKV'W'.'NIllMII

A SLIP OF THE PEN.

Every few days the papers tell of some
man found dead. Many times the cause is
accidental poisoning because among several
medicine bottles the wronij was taken the
one containing deadly poison. If people
only really understood disease this sort of
thing would never happen.
Much of the sickness in the world ia
traceable to some disorder of the digestive
organs, or to some impurity in the blood.
Nine-tenth- s
of all the illness in the world
can be cured by purifying and enriching the
blood, and restoring perfect digestion. The
one sole and infallible medicine for this
purpose is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It can be implicitly relied upon.
There is no need having a dozen medicine
bottles in the house. One is enough. There
is no need of using poisons at all.
The
"Golden Medical Discovery" is the most
effective medicine ever prepared, and there
is not an atom of poison in a million bottles
of it. If you will be puided by Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, and use
only Dr. Pierce's " Medicines, you will al,
ways be safe.
E. James, Esq., of Brooklyn (P. O. Box 281),
writes:
"We received the
Cuyahoga Co., Ohio.,
' People's Medical Adviser ' all safe and on time ;
we have looked it through carefully, and we are
satisfied that the book will be of great value to
us in raising our family of seven children. My
wife has found great help from Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, as. when she takes cold
from any cause, it generally settles on her lungs.
The ' Favorite Prescription ' we keep on hand
all the time. It is a wonderful medicine. My
wife has gteat faith in it. By being careful in the
way we live and by using Dr. Pierce's medicines
when we don't feel just right, we have had
to call a doctor only onoe in fifteen years in
our family."

Criminal.
He had bought a oostly dinner.
With weeds and wines galore,
But when he settled at the deBk
And started for the door.
Fieroe eyes were bent upon him,
Boom Bat on every lip
Beoause the monstrous oreature
Had failed to leave a tip.

"Beardsley!"

"Edith."

"Yes, Edith."
"Edith, what are you doing in this
out of the way placo? I thought you
were in New York. "
"After your telegram? Look. "
"And you did this?"
"Looks like it, doesn't it? That's
what I'm doing here waiting for it
to grow. Well, if I never believed in
fatalism before I do now. Isn't it tho
funniest thing yon ever heard of? What

The Innumerable Caravan.

Sniff This man Snobson iB very poor,
is he not?
Snickerson Very, bet how could you
tell? You've only known him five minutes.
Sniff Yes; but in that time he managed
to tell me how near he onoe oame to buying the laud where the city of Ctiioago
Do you now stands.

are you doiug here yourself?"
"Just thinking of a year ago.
know, Edith, it's just a year ago today
since you went away? There's nuothei
coincidence. Bat I must not stay here.
I regret seeing you more than I can tell
yes, regret it. Don't look at me that
way. I mean it, every word of it. For
a year now my life has been well, a
blank, my work poor, my ambition
gone. And for what? Because the woman I loved to the limit of myself, and
who professed to love me six months
after we had been parted, was married
to another. That's why I regret. Do
you understand? Tell me, Edith, did
you ever really imagine you loved me,
or were you just killing tirao whilo you
were waiting to go away?"
"Beardsley, how can you? I married,
yes. And no man could love me more or
be kinder to me tnan Jack. I feel wick
ed and guilty sometimes that I do not
love him more, but he knows it, aud"
"So you married without loving him?
Edith, this is worse than I thought. I
but I must leave here tonight. I for
give you, yes and God bless you, little
woman. I hope you will b happy.
Goodby." And before Edith could
speak she was alone.
"He didn't give me a chance to say a
word," she said to herself.
Sho walked back to the hotel feeling
quite light aud queer in the head. She
went up stairs and slept. She woke up
a few hours later in a high tever. She
grew delirious. Jack was sent for. He
was a little puzzled at some of Edith's
ravings and her smooth shaven brow,
to which she alluded constantly, but by
the time she was well enough to talk
the eyebrow had nearly grown. Jack
spoke of it once.
"Just to watch it grow. I used to do
it all the time." About her sudden departure: "Just a whim, Jack. I"
Then she had an awful pain in her head
and had to lie down.
She came back to New York again
and was just as popular as ever, only
her friends imagined she had grown
older and more dignified. "So married," one girl said. New York Sun.
The Dog and the Bicycle.
The bicycle has oomo to stay, and wo
have nothing to say apainst it, but we
sometimes observe a piece of thoughtlessness on the part of cyders the
cruelty of which ought not to mar an
innocent and healthful exercise. The
cycler can run farther and faster than
any horse that was ever foaled, but he
sometimes forgets that what is easy for
himself and impossible for the horse
may be almost deadly to the dog. Cyclers
should leave their dogs at home. The
ordinary rate at which they move with
perfect ease, say eight or ten miles an
hour, and which they keop up easily
for hours together, is beyond a dog's
powers, and even when they go more
slowly the occasional spurt whioh they
are sure to make taxes the dog to its uti
termost.
We have been grieved to see not a
few poor dogs painfully following their
masters, or, more commonly, their mistresses, with signs of manifest distress,
and this, we are sure, with no purpose
of cruelty on the owner's part, but
through sober thoughtlessness. May we
not, then, ask cyclers to remember that
the dog is not a fit companion on a
wheel ride? Our Animal Frieuds.
Told the Truth.

"See here. That horse you sold me
runs away, kicks, bites, strikes a d tries
to tear down the stable at night You
told me that if I got him ouoe t would
not part with him for $1,000."
"Well, you won't.' Deuoit Fre
Press, v

'

Hedeeed Bates.

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reached via their lines: City of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return paesage, nine menlh; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
mon thito Phoenix, Aria, $16.25 , limit
mon th; Las Yegas Hot Springs) $6.00,
imited o days. Call on agents for parti
oalars.
:
W.J. Btitox, G. P. A.
Topekt, Kas,
B.8 Lois, Aoaar.
. Santa Fe, N. M

One Way of Looking; at It.
Soiled Spooner

de last town dat

I seen a rich thing in

I stopped at.

A dude

gave a legless beggar lhalf a dollar to
watoh his wheel while heent upstairs to
de dentist's shop. He thought he had
a oinoh on de beggar, but de freak hired
a boy to steal de wheel for a qnarter, and
so got away wid it, even if he didn't have
no legs.
Saldum Fedd By jing! it's hard to
keep a good man down, ain't it?

YOUR KIDNEYS
if they are healthy filter the uric acid
and poisons out of the system through
the urine. If they are not acting- right
the results are Bright's Disease, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bladder Trouble,
Dropsy, etc.
-

These can be

CURED

gave your Sparagus Kidney Pills 8
fair trial and find they have done me lots
of good. They are all yon say they are.
Ed. B. Habsch, Box 86, Albuquerque,
1

N. M.

HOBBS
Sparagus Kidney Pills.
HOBBS KEMEDY

CO.. Pbopribtobs.

CnicAeO.

The Colorado midland Hallroad
(teaohes the grandest scenery in tht
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagermac
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-

mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Sate." Through Pullman sleepers and
thalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bah.it,
Gen'l Pnsa. Agent, Denver, Oolo.

John Thomas saddled up old Hornet,
put on his "chaps" und rodeout across tho
range to got the mail. John had a lot to
do, as he wuuld have toldyou himself, for
he was to be lmirricd on Christinas day,
and that is why he was so regularly riding
twice u week to tho postofliui'.
Ovit at Antelope the telegraph operator,
who ucti d tilso us station nguiit und
was bitting nloiiu in his little office except the section house, the only
house in sight thinking of home and
Mary Brand. Home wuh away down east
and Mary Brand was just a black eyed
girl who did not care for him one bit, as
he well knew, for he had asked her about
it before he started west. But there is no
law against thinking of a girl, even if you
cannot get her. So the operator thought
of Mary Brand, believed hiuisolf to be
very miserable and piled more couls on the
fire, though the little stove was already
redhot.
Just when darkness succeeded the dull
daylight snow begun to full, and with the
He got
first Hakes came John Thomas.
his letters and sat down by the operator's
fire to read them. He was a big, comfortable fellow, in marked contrast to the discontented looking telegrapher, and so tho
latter thought, for he broke tho silence
with:
"I soy, you seem pretty well satisfied
with yourself. How do you manege it in
a hole like thlsf"
"Young fellow," said John, "the plains
is the finest place on earth and tho only
place left where a man can got a start.
Look at me. Camo out nine years ago
without a oent, worked four years on the
trail and three for old Baxter, learned to
carry a branding iron in my chaps und to
rope anything my horse could catch, nnd
now I've got a place of my own and an interest in a trail herd. What's the mutter
with mef"
"You're all right," admitted the boy.
"But you couldn't do it again, now Tom
Adams has got his maverick bill through
the legislature."
"Don't fool yourself," said John. "Any
maverick my horso can catch is going to
get my brand on. Do you know how
many mavericks wero sold for tho benefit
of tho school fund 011 the full round up in
this district? I'll toll you. One. Ho
fetched 75 cents. Oh, tho law is ull right.
Tho operator was interrupted in his
smoking by tho click of tho instrument,
and when he hud tnkey u train order, tho
pipe wus out. Picking up uu onvolopo
John had thrown down he thrust it into
tho coals, and 11s it flared up he noticed
the postmark.
"Hello!" said he, "Bangor is my town.
Do you know anybody in Bungor?"
"You bet I do," said the oowboy. "I'm
going to marry the nicest girl in that
whole town, and her name is Mury Brand."
If old Hornet outside the door had not
got tired of standing there, 18 miles from
his supper, so that John at that moment
made a rush to cutch him, the operator's
dismay would not havo escaped notice.
His jaw dropped and tho beautiful pipe
fell to the floor.
John caught his horse and headed away
toward the ranch through tho falling
snow. Tho operutor wont to tho key und
telegraphed for a pipo to be sent up on tho
first train. Then ho went to bod. He had
a bad night.
John hummed a tune as his horso ambled along through tho dark. Not an operatic air, but one of those hymn tunes ull
cowboys use on dark nights. Ho was certainly happy, for he didn't hurry his horso
or spur him when he stumbled. One of
those letters was from Mury Brand. HI10
wrote she was leaving Bangor for her uncle's home in Denver on that day and that
John was not to come down until Christmas eve because there was much to do and
he "would be in the way, " The other letter was from a broker in Denver, and said:
"Think wo havo a oustomer for your trail
cows, and have engaged for you to meet
him here some day next weok. Will ad
Vise further soon." Snow was still fulling
when John reached homo and turned iu,
reflecting upon tho futility of all muvoriok
.

laws.
Snow was still falling next day. Tho
railroad was blockaded und he could not
get to Denver on the day appointed. The
wires were down, so there was no telegraphing. Christmas was spent in tho
telegrapher's office, and for once John
looked as discontented as the operator.
The latter took no interest in coloring the
new pipo, and wrote out his resignution,
ready to dispatch as soon as the line should
be open, announcing that he was going
buck to Maine by the first train.
One of the first things sent when the
line was open was John's message to Mary
Brand at Denver, to the effeot that if the
railroad wasn't shoveled out very soon he
should start down on foot.
That operator was a good boy, and ho
sent the mossage straight, and when an
hour later ho was called up by tho Denver
oflioo to receive the following message to
John Thomas about his trail cows : "You
need not come down. Engagement off.

Culver Bros.," he was still without guile.
But his heart was full of Mary Brand.
All day the wires had been singing Mary
Xes sir! The most enjoyable trip Brand.
Tho key had been
Mary
I ever took to New York was over Brand. Small wonder whenchoking
he took the
the Wabash. Only one ohange of pad of yellow paper and wrote out the
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger message be mndo one small slip. He really
station in the world. Fine restaur- didn't do it. It did itself.
ant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper
"You need not como down". Engagefor 50 cents.
,
ment off. Mary Brand," is tbe way it
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
read when John received it.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
If this were not a true story, it might be
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant written that John went in person and dethrough sleeper, reaching Detroit at manded an explanation. What he really
9:15 the following morning. 'Niagara did was to write n note suggesting the reFalls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar- turn of his letters. And Mary being a
rived at New York, Grand Central black eyed girl, be got them by return
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right mail.
time to get breakfast and attend to
Mary Brand went home. The ranchman
business.
returned to the winter vocation of riding
Oh! the Wabash is the route for tbe pastures and waiting for spring. The
New York."
operator took an early train for down
By the way just write to C. M. east. If he ever knew what ho had done,
Ham peon, Commercial Agent, Denhe kept his own counsel and renewed his
ver, for partionlars. I may have for-- v suit.
So Mary married the operator, and, tragotten something.
in g a black eyed girl, she makes him a
good wife. Argonaut.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

m nnn
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Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
7

rights-ch- eap

and on easy terma of 10 annual payments with per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZINGXANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

HORTICULTURAL FAIR
RE,

2ST.

3VL

September 7, 8 and 9'

Talks With Travelers.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

F

New Mexico Statutes
New Mexican Printing uruce..

OK SALE

at

A Jewel Marvel.
A jeweler in Turin has made a tiny
boat of a single pearl. The hull is finely
shaped, and might serve as a model for a
grout sloop. The sail is of beaten gold,
studded with diamonds, and tho binnaole
light Is a perfect ruby. An emorald serves
the as its rudder, and its stand is a slub of
Ivory. Its weight is less than an ounce,
and it is said to have cost 1,000.

ROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.

A Real Bargain.
swindlo," sho said. "The idea
of charging $4 for that I"
flee.
"Under the circumstances, madam,"
in
Old
to
SALE
TjIOR
papers,
quantities
returned the floorwalker, who had been
suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing attraoted to the
Jj
spot, "we will make it
Company's Office.
3.99 to you."
she
said, producing her purse,
"Ah,"
"fjlOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep "that's more like it "Chicago Post.
JJ
the peaoe at the New Mexlean Printing Company's office.
SALE A large quantity email pica,
and nonpareil type at the New
I7WR
office. The same is in good condiTenneaane Centennial and Internation and will be told cheap. Proofs of face
tional Kspoaltlan, Naahvllle,
of the type and prices furnished on applicaTenn., nay 1 to Octotion.
ber St.
OR SALE Mining blanks of all descrip
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
tions at tbe New Mexlean ranting umee. route has
placed on sale tickets to NashIOR
deeds of all descrip ville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
tions at tne new mexioan
to retain antil November,
1897
SALE
of
the peace blanks In 15,1897. good
Justice
IjIOR
For particulars eall on sgenta of
English and Spanish at the New Mexioan 7,
the Santa Fe route.
Printing Offlee.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
lon
Law of 1897 for sale W.
OR
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. Blaob, G. P. A.
at the New Mexioan Printing unco.
Topeka, Has.

F

Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions at tne new Mexican mining

OR SALE

F
F
r

f:

SALE-Bla-

SALB-Seu-

"It's a

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for the round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 9, good for return passage September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
Mexico.
Los Cerrillos, N. M., $ 1 45
Albuquerque, V. M., $ 3 45
3 35
Z 80
La Vestas, N. M.,
Bernalillo, N. M.,
6 15
7 80
Springer, N. M.,
Raton, N. M,
San Marcial, N. M., 7 55
6 45
Socorro, N. M.,
Silver City, N.M., 14 55
12 65
Deming, N. M.,
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. 3. BLACK, G, P. A.,
i

Topeka, Kas.

TO ttEULGIK

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

nk

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

SOCIAL

Miss Helen Drew, Mr. W. H. Pope, Professor Blaok, Mr. R. 0. Gortner, Mr. H.
I Wood, Mr. 0. A. Soheurioh and Mr.

HAPPENINGS.

SJnsh

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
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